[1] Mechanistic theories of fluvial erosion are essential for quantifying large-scale orogenic denudation. We examine the topographic implications of two leading classes of river erosion model, detachment-limited and transport-limited, in order to identify diagnostic and testable differences between them. Several formulations predict distinctly different longitudinal profile shapes, which are shown to be closely linked to terrain morphology. Of these, some can be rejected on the basis of unrealistic morphology and slope-area scaling. An expression is derived for total drainage basin relief and its apportionment between hillslope and fluvial components. Relief and valley density are found to vary with tectonic forcing in a manner that reflects erosion physics; these properties therefore constitute an additional set of testable predictions. Finally, transient responses to tectonic perturbations are shown to depend strongly on the degree of nonlinearity in the incision process. These findings indicate that given proper constraints, fluvial erosion theories can be tested on the basis of observed topography.
Introduction
[2] River erosion is one of the primary agents of landscape evolution. Outside of glaciated regions, rivers are responsible for sculpting uplifted terrain into arborescent valley networks and creating the relief that drives gravitational transport processes such as landsliding. Thus quantifying the dynamics of river erosion is a central issue not only in developing models of long-term landscape evolution but also for interpreting the significance of erosional topography and of thermochronologic data [e.g., Cockburn et al., 2000] , for deducing controls on sediment supply [e.g., Tucker and Slingerland, 1996] , and for testing hypothesized interactions between erosional unloading and the dynamics of mountain belts [e.g., Molnar and England, 1990; Beaumont et al., 1992; Willett et al., 1993; .
[3] Recently, a number of different mechanistic theories of long-term river profile development have been proposed [Howard and Kerby, 1983; Snow and Slingerland, 1987; Willgoose et al., 1991; Beaumont et al., 1992; Seidl and Dietrich, 1992; Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Slingerland et al., 1997; Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . Though the forms of these various models differ in many important respects, they share the common theme of representing the long-term (hundreds to millions of years) average, reach-scale rate of channel erosion (or deposition) as a function of key controlling factors such as channel gradient, water discharge (or drainage area as a surrogate), sediment flux, and lithology. Yet the underlying premises and assumptions vary, sometimes considerably, among the different proposed erosion formulations. For example, the long-term average rate of stream channel incision has been variously modeled as a function of excess shear stress [e.g., Howard and Kerby, 1983; Howard, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997; Whipple et al., 2000] , total stream power [e.g., Seidl and Dietrich, 1992] , or stream power per unit bed area [e.g., Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . In each of these cases, variation in sediment supply is considered a second-order effect. Alternatively, a number of ''transport-limited'' models have been proposed, in which an infinite supply of mobile sediment is assumed, so that transport capacity and supply are exactly balanced [e.g., Snow and Slingerland, 1987; Willgoose et al., 1991] . Finally, other ''hybrid'' models have been proposed to account for the role of sediment flux, either in controlling transitions between channel types [e.g., Howard, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997] or in controlling the rate of particle detachment from a resistant substrate [e.g., Beaumont et al., 1992; Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Slingerland et al., 1997; Whipple and Tucker, 2002] .
[4] Each of these formulations has a basis in theory or experiment or both. Many have been used in the context of modeling three-dimensional landscape structure, and perhaps not surprisingly, all have been shown to succeed at the elementary goal of generating branching drainage networks. The appeal of being able to simulate landforms using simple erosion ''rules'' has stimulated the application of such models to problems ranging from theoretical studies of drainage basin morphology [e.g., Willgoose et al., 1991; Chase, 1992; Howard, 1994; Tucker and Bras, 1998 ] and to examination of erosion-tectonic feedbacks [e.g., Beaumont et al., 1992; and analyses of landscape evolution in particular regions of the world [e.g., Gilchrist et al., 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1996; Howard, 1997; Densmore et al., 1998; van der Beek and Braun, 2000; Snyder et al., 2000a] . Ultimately, the formulation and confirmation of such models will constitute an important cornerstone of a ''standard model'' in theoretical geomorphology. Before that can be achieved, however, there remain a number of fundamental unresolved questions that must be addressed in order to test and refine the present generation of long-term river erosion laws. These include questions such as: What are the large-scale morphologic implications of the present generation of models, either under steady state or transient conditions? Are these implications consistent with observed topography? Are there morphologic properties that are sufficiently diagnostic as to discriminate between competing models and to reject some on the basis of observed topography? Can we identify critical physical parameters whose role should be further investigated via field and laboratory studies? [5] In this paper, we use numerical simulations to address these questions in the context of the widely used ''stream power'' model and its relatives. In particular, we explore their implications for three related issues: (1) the relation between stream profile shape and three-dimensional (3-D) landscape morphology, (2) the relation between relief, drainage density, and tectonic uplift rate in active mountain systems, and (3) the nature of transient responses. The answers to these questions yield testable predictions regarding the large-scale texture of fluvially sculpted terrain that may help to discriminate between alternative models and allow us to reject some in favor of others on the basis of observable topographic forms. We begin by briefly reviewing several of the most common river erosion models and their physical basis. We then analyze the behavior of these models in terms of equilibrium morphology and responses to tectonic input. The analysis in this paper is restricted to the detachmentlimited and transport-limited end-member models. Whipple and Tucker [2002] extended the analysis to include a hybrid class of models which explicitly incorporates the role of sediment flux in mediating rates of bedrock channel incision.
Background: Long-Term Fluvial Erosion Models
[6] We consider two general end-member types of erosion law: the so-called detachment-limited family of models, in which the rate of stream incision is presumed to depend only on local bed shear stress (or a similar quantity), and the so-called transport-limited family of models, in which the sediment flux is equated with the local transport capacity, such that the rate of channel erosion (or deposition) is controlled by along-stream variations in transport capacity. We also briefly review a third category of hybrid models, which are discussed in greater detail by Whipple and Tucker [2002] . In view of the many different formulations that have been proposed during the past several years, we do not attempt a thorough sensitivity analysis of all of these stream erosion laws, but rather we restrict attention to two of the most basic (and most widely used) laws. Many of the conclusions we draw, however, are general and can be applied to other classes of model.
Detachment-Limited Models
[7] The most commonly used stream erosion law [from Howard, 1980] takes the form of a power law relationship between stream incision rate, drainage area (as a surrogate for water discharge and possibly sediment flux), and channel gradient:
where h is the elevation of a stream channel relative to the underlying rock column, t is time, S is channel gradient, A is drainage area, and K is an erosional efficiency factor that lumps information related to lithology, climate, channel geometry, and perhaps sediment supply Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . Depending on the value of exponents m and n, equation (1) can be variously used to represent bed shear stress (m ' 0.3, n ' 0.7) [Howard and Kerby, 1983; Howard et al., 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997] , stream power per unit channel length (m ' n = 1) [Seidl and Dietrich, 1992] , or stream power per unit bed area (m ' 0.5, n ' 1) [Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . We refer to these three variations collectively as the stream power family of models and to equation (1) as the generalized stream power law. A fundamental assumption behind the generalized stream power law is that the rate of vertical lowering of a channel bed is limited by the rate at which bed particles can be detached via processes such as abrasion and plucking [e.g., Foley, 1980; Whipple et al., 2000] rather than by the rate at which detached particles can be transported. In principle, the effects of sediment flux can be represented by incorporating a sediment flux function as a multiplicative factor in K . In practice, however, K is usually treated as a constant, implying that sediment supply effects are either ignored or are subsumed in the exponents. Here we consider only cases of constant K (see Whipple and Tucker [2002] for analysis of sediment flux dependency in models like equation (1)). A further assumption in equation (1) is that detachment thresholds (analogous to grain entrainment thresholds in sediment transport theory) are negligible, though this assumption can be easily relaxed [e.g., Howard, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997; Snyder et al., 2000b] .
[8] Equation (1) takes the form of a nonlinear kinematic wave equation (notice that S = Àdh/dx, where x is streamwise distance). Unlike formulations that explicitly incorporate sediment flux, the erosion rate at a point is independent of erosion or transport rates elsewhere in the catchment. These properties have important implications for the style of landscape development, in particular, the nature of transient responses to perturbations in tectonics or climate, as illustrated below and by Whipple and Tucker [2002] .
Transport-Limited Models
[9] Transport-limited erosion laws arise from the assumption that the rate of surface lowering is limited by the rate at which sediment particles can be transported away, as in the idealized case of a pile of loose sand and gravel subject to overland flow. In the most basic transport-limited model the fluvial sediment transport capacity, Q c (L 3 /T ) is cast as a power function of slope and drainage area (again as a proxy for flood discharge [cf. Willgoose et al., 1991] ),
where the transport efficiency factor K t is a function of grain size and density, climate/hydrology, channel geometry, and bed roughness. Equating volumetric total transport rate, Q s , with capacity, and imposing continuity of mass,
where W is channel width (note that sediment bulk density is usually lumped into K t ). Interestingly, steady state channel profile shapes predicted by equations (1) and (3) can be essentially indistinguishable [Willgoose et al., 1991; Howard, 1994; Tucker and Bras, 1998 ]. The presence of a strong diffusive component in equation (3), however, leads to markedly different transient behavior between the two models [Tucker and Slingerland, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 2002, Figures 7 and 8] . Furthermore, the nonlocal property of equation (3), i.e., the dependence on sediment flux originating upstream, implies a high degree of sensitivity to fluctuations in the supply of sediment from hillslopes.
Hybrid Models
[10] Several models have been proposed that are intermediate between these two end-member cases in the sense that they attempt to represent both sediment transport and detachment of resistant material. Here we briefly review these models. More detailed consideration of hybrid models, and in particular the role of sediment flux as a control on bedrock incision rate, is given by Whipple and Tucker [2002] .
[11] The simplest hybrid model is one that limits the rate of vertical erosion to the lesser of detachment capacity (equation (1)) or surplus transport capacity (equation (3)) [e.g., Tucker and Slingerland, 1994] . Under a steady discharge this approach implies an abrupt transition between detachment-limited (''bedrock'') and transport-limited (''alluvial'') channels [e.g., Howard, 1994; Montgomery et al., 1996; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997] . Under steady state the transition point occurs where the gradient needed to incise at a given rate equals the gradient needed to transport sediment generated by upstream erosion at that same rate [Tucker et al., 2001b, Figure 8] . As discussed by Whipple and Tucker [2002] , the direction of movement of the transition point in response to tectonic or climatic perturbations depends on the relative degrees of nonlinearity in the sediment transport and bedrock detachment processes (i.e., the relative values of n and n t in equations (1) and (2), respectively). Note also that under a variable flow regime the transition between channel types is gradational provided n 6 ¼ n t [Tucker et al., 2001b] .
[12] Beaumont et al. [1992] describe a model in which the stream incision rate, by analogy to a chemical reaction, depends linearly on the imbalance between sediment supply and transport capacity. Similar concepts have been proposed for soil erosion by overland flow [Foster and Meyer, 1972] . Sklar and Dietrich [1998] and Slingerland et al. [1997] present models in which sediment plays the dual, and opposing, roles of abrading bedrock and of shielding the bed from abrasion. The implications of these alternative forms are explored by Whipple and Tucker [2002] and will not be considered further here.
[13] Finally, it should be noted that for high-gradient mountain channels it has been argued that debris flows may dominate bed incision [Seidl and Dietrich, 1992; Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Stock and Dietrich, 1999] . Given the unsteady nature and nonlinear rheology of debris flows and their long recurrence intervals, the mechanics behind the derivation of ''standard'' fluvial theories such as equations (1) and (3) are unlikely to be applicable to such situations.
Stream Profiles and 3-D Topography
[14] We first examine the implications of the detachmentlimited (equation (1)) and transport-limited (equation (3)) erosion laws in terms of stream profile shape and threedimensional drainage basin morphology. A well-known implication of equations (1) and (3) is that under conditions of spatially uniform denudation rate, both imply a power law relationship between channel gradient and drainage area:
Transport-limited
where U is the vertical erosion rate (L/T ), equal to uplift rate in the case of steady state under uniform uplift, and b represents the fraction of eroded material that is transported as particulate sediment load (i.e., either bed load or bed load plus suspended load) [Willgoose et al., 1991; Howard, 1994; Tucker and Bras, 1998; Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . For reasons that will become clear below, q d and q t are directly related to longitudinal stream profile concavity and are thus referred to here as intrinsic concavity indices. (Here q d and q t refer to the theoretical intrinsic concavities, while q refers to an observed concavity index [S / A Àq ] obtained by regression from slope-area data). The implied power law slope-area relationship is supported by numerous data sets, summarized in Table 1 . Concavity indices ranging from <0.3 to >1.0 have been documented, though most values fall in the range 0.4 -0.7. Concavity values tend to be the lowest ($0.1 -0.3) in low-relief alluvial basins and badlands alluvial channels [Howard, 1980] (see Table 1 ). Direct comparison between observed concavity indices and the exponent terms in equations (4) and (5) is only strictly valid for basins that are known (or presumed) to have spatially uniform erosion rates (as would be expected, for example, under the condition of a steady state balance between erosion and spatially uniform uplift) and uniform lithology.
[15] Equations (4) and (5) do not, by themselves, describe the predicted shape of a channel profile or drainage basin. However, it is possible to combine equations (4) and (5) with Hack's law, an empirical drainage network geometry relationship of the form
and integrate to solve for the shape of a stream profile under different values of theta [Whipple and Tucker, 1999] ( Figure 1 ). The concavity of the resulting profiles depends strongly on q, with channel gradient changing downstream as S / x Àqh . We might expect a relationship to exist between stream profile shape and the texture of the landscape as a whole, but what is the nature of that relationship?
[16] To answer this question, we use a numerical model to integrate equation (1) in two dimensions for a landscape undergoing spatially uniform uplift. The numerical model (GOLEM [Tucker and Slingerland, 1996] ) represents a terrain surface as a matrix of cells. Here three processes are modeled: (1) downslope movement and aggregation of water is represented by routing water at each cell downslope in the direction of steepest descent toward one of eight neighboring cells; (2) the rate of stream incision at each cell is computed from equation (1); and (3) landsliding is represented by imposing an upper limit to hillslope gradient [e.g., Burbank et al., 1994] . The landsliding process governs the hillslope-channel transition and imparts a spatial scale to the model.
[17] Figure 2 compares three steady state simulations under different values of the intrinsic concavity index. In each case, the boundary condition consists of a constant rate of uplift relative to a fixed boundary (representing a hypothetical vertical fault or shoreline) at the lower grid edge. To ensure similarity in spatial scale, the threshold hillslope angle is adjusted such that the hillslope length is the same in each case [Tucker and Bras, 1998 ]. The striking differences between the three cases reveal a close relationship between stream profile concavity and 3-D landscape texture. That the two are related is not surprising, since it is known from theoretical studies of fractal terrain properties [RodriguezIturbe and Rinaldo, 1997] , stream capture [Howard, 1971] , and landscape evolution [Howard, 1994] that slope-area scaling is linked with drainage network organization. The Tarboton et al. [1991] . c Seidl and Dietrich [1992] . d Tucker [1996] . e Sklar and Dietrich [1998] . f Whipple and Tucker [1999] . g Snyder et al. [2000a] . h Whipple and Tucker [2002] . i P. Talling (unpublished data, 2001 ). j Alluvial channel data compiled by Howard [1980] . significance of this fact for tectonic geomorphology has not, however, been widely appreciated.
[18] The smoothness of the landscape under small q is a direct reflection of the near linearity of channel profiles, which facilitates stream capture and integration. By contrast, the extreme roughness and network tortuosity of the simulated terrain under q = 1 reflects a strong sensitivity to initial conditions, which here consisted of low-amplitude, uncorrelated random noise.
[19] Although each of the three cases in Figure 2 exhibits branching networks and hillslope-valley topography, the structure of the predicted terrain depends quite strongly on the concavity index, which in turn is a direct reflection of the erosion physics. Interestingly, each of these three variants (or their near equivalent) has been used in landscape simulations and has a basis in theory or experimental data. The case in Figure 2a , for example, is typical of the results one would expect under three common (and not apparently unreasonable) assumptions: (1) the fluvial system is transport-limited, (2) sediment transport capacity can be modeled as a function of bed shear stress to the 1.5 power with a negligible entrainment threshold (which leads to m f ' n f ' 1 in equation (5) or, equivalently, q ' 0) [e.g., Chase, 1992; Kooi and Beaumont, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994] , and (3) sediment is homogeneous [cf. Gasparini et al., 1999] . Yet the logical outcome of these three hypotheses is a terrain that is clearly unlike that of most mountain drainage basins, both in a visual and statistical sense (Table 1) . Instead, the predicted low-concavity landscape, with its small river junction angles and low ruggedness, more closely resembles low-relief alluvial drainage basins [Howard, 1980] .
[20] The moderate-concavity simulation (Figure 2b ) corresponds (though nonuniquely) to the hypothesis that the rate of stream incision depends on either shear stress (m ' 0.3, n ' 0.7) or unit stream power (m ' 0.5, n ' 1) and is not obviously dissimilar from typical mountainous terrain. Note that this by itself does not uniquely support either of these hypotheses since any model in which q ' 0.5 would generate similar equilibrium properties. The high-concavity simulation (Figure 2c ) represents the hypothesis that stream incision rate depends on total stream power (m = n = 1). This model was proposed by Seidl and Dietrich [1992] , and its simplicity has made it an attractive model in a number of different studies [e.g., Seidl et al., 1994; Anderson, 1994; Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994] . Yet the strong weighting on discharge that it implies leads to topography that is surprisingly rugged and to an inhibition of stream capture that promotes a strong sensitivity to initial conditions.
[21] One might argue that the outcomes in Figure 2 are only comparable to real topography that is known to have spatially uniform erosion rates. However, concavity values obtained from slope-area data for the Central Range of Taiwan, an orogen widely believed to have approximately steady state topography, fall within the range of values obtained from other regions ( Table 1 ). The Appalachian rivers in Table 1 , for example, are presumably in a state of long-term decline, and yet they show profile forms that are very similar to those in active orogens. This observation suggests that there may not be a great disparity between the concavity of steady state and nonsteady state (e.g., declining) mountain catchments [Willgoose, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 2002; Baldwin et al., 2002] . Moreover, while there is certainly a need to identify steady state landscapes in nature (if, indeed, they exist), it is important to recognize that the idealized steady state condition reveals much about the general tendencies of the underlying models.
[22] The results in Figure 2 suggest two important conclusions. First, there is a very close relationship between stream profile concavity and overall drainage basin morphology. Thus the physical parameters that govern profile concavity (m and n in the case of the general stream power law) are not mere details but have fundamental implications for large-scale landscape evolution. Second, not all erosion laws are created equal. Although equifinality makes it impossible to uniquely validate one model on the basis of slope-area statistics alone, the contrasting behavior of the models allows us to reject some in favor of others. In particular, the data in Table 1 and the character of predicted topography (Figure 2) suggest that erosion laws which predict either very low (less than perhaps 0.2) or very high (on the order of 1) values of equilibrium profile concavity are likely to provide poor representations of the dynamics of real mountain stream networks in most parts of the world. These conclusions are not necessarily limited to the detachment-limited and transport-limited erosion laws considered here but apply to any long-term stream erosion law.
Scaling of Relief
[23] A fundamental problem in tectonic geomorphology concerns the relationship between rates of tectonic motion and the resulting topographic relief [e.g., Hurtrez et al., 1999; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Ohmori, 2000; Snyder et al., 2000a] . In the idealized case of an orogen that has reached a quasi-steady balance between rock uplift and denudation [e.g., Adams, 1985; (5)) using Hack's law [Rigon et al., 1996] (equation (6) , and 10 À8 m À1 yr À1 in Figures 2a, 2b , and 2c, respectively; and S h = 0.14, 0.58, and 3.33 in Figures 2a, 2b , and 2c, respectively. Note that the extreme tortuosity in Figure 2c arises from a tortuous initial drainage pattern, which reflects the use of an algorithm to route drainage through closed depressions in the initial surface [Tucker et al., 2001c] . Dahlen and Suppe, 1988; Reneau and Dietrich, 1991; Ohmori, 2000] , terrain relief will presumably be controlled by the rate of crustal uplift and by the efficiency of various erosional agents. Beyond this fairly obvious generalization, however, little is known quantitatively about the sensitivity of landscape relief to tectonic forcing. Using the stream power framework, Whipple and Tucker [1999] developed a theoretical relationship between rock uplift rate and fluvial relief (defined as the height difference between the upper extent of the channel network and the drainage basin outlet) for a steady state drainage basin. Snyder et al. [2000a Snyder et al. [ , 2000b tested the theory in a region of variable long-term uplift rates and found a correlation between fluvial relief and uplift rate that is consistent with a fairly high degree of nonlinearity in the physics of channel incision, though we believe it is likely that this nonlinearity results from an effective threshold for entrainment and transport of bed material rather than a large value of n. Both studies, however, considered only the channelized portion of the landscape. In this section we extend the theoretical framework to incorporate hillslope relief and variations in drainage density, using the idealized ''threshold slope'' concept. The 1-D analytical results are tested using 2-D numerical simulations.
[24] Fluvial relief can be expressed as a function of a dimensionless uplift erosion number (N E ) which incorporates rock uplift rate, catchment scale, and factors such as climate, lithology, and basin hydrology. It is defined as
where U 0 is the spatially averaged uplift rate, L is the total length of the main stream from divide to outlet (i.e., including any hillslope flow path above the channel head), and H is an unspecified characteristic vertical scale (such as mean elevation, if known). Let x denote streamwise distance downstream of the drainage divide. The origin point x = 0 is defined as that point along the basin perimeter that has the longest streamwise path length, L, to the outlet point. Fluvial relief is defined as the height difference between the head of the main stream, located at x = x c , and the basin outlet at x = L. Following the derivation of Whipple and Tucker [1999] , fluvial relief for a steady state basin is obtained by substituting equation (6) into equation (4) and integrating upstream. In dimensionless form,
where R *f is dimensionless fluvial relief (height difference between headwaters and outlet divided by a characteristic height scale, H ), U * is dimensionless uplift rate defined by U * = U/U 0 (i.e., local rate U divided by mean U 0 , equal to unity under spatially uniform uplift), and x *c = x c / L is the dimensionless streamwise distance from the drainage divide to the head of the fluvial channel.
[25] The relief equations (8a) and (8b) constitute a fieldtestable prediction but suffer from two limitations. First, they describes only fluvial relief, which in some cases may constitute 80-90% of total catchment relief [e.g., Whipple and Tucker, 1999] but in small catchments (<100 km 2 ) may be considerably less [Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Stock and Dietrich, 1999] ; this ratio appears to vary both with catchment scale and from region to region. Second, the drainage density, which appears in the x * c term, is effectively treated as a constant in equations (8a) and (8b). Yet field evidence and theoretical arguments suggest that drainage and valley density, and thus x * c, may vary systematically with relief and are therefore not independent variables [Kirkby, 1987; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988; Howard, 1997; Oguchi, 1997; Tucker and Bras, 1998; Tucker et al., 2001a] .
[26] To model variations in drainage density in a highrelief, tectonically active setting, we start by assuming that landsliding is the dominant agent of hillslope erosion. A simple but physically reasonable way to model landslidedriven denudation is to assume that there exists a threshold hillslope gradient, S h , below which the mass movement rate is negligible and above which transport rate becomes effectively infinite [Carson and Petley, 1970; Anderson and Humphrey, 1990; Howard, 1994; Burbank et al., 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994; Schmidt and Montgomery, 1995; Densmore et al., 1998; Roering et al., 1999] . This simple approximation neglects the stochastic nature of landsliding [e.g., Densmore et al., 1998], and consequently, the threshold gradient is best thought of as an average hillslope gradient about which there will be some natural variability due to heterogeneity in rock properties and the stochastic nature of hillslope failure. Slope length effects are also neglected [Schmidt and Montgomery, 1995] . In some cases the failure threshold may vary systematically in space as a function of variables such as pore pressure or lithology; here, however, the threshold is treated as spatially uniform.
[27] Following Howard [1997] and Tucker and Bras [1998], we can write an expression for the size of a zeroorder catchment, A 0 , under conditions of spatially uniform surface lowering rate and a spatially constant slope threshold. Substituting the threshold hillslope angle S h in (4) and solving for the drainage area at which the required channel slope equals the maximum hillslope gradient, we have
Note that A 0 varies directly with uplift rate, which implies that (all else being equal) a higher-relief catchment should have a lower valley density, and vice versa. This inverse relation between relief and valley density for regions with planar, landslide-dominated slopes is a testable prediction. It appears to be supported by data from the badlands in the western United States [Howard, 1997] and from Japanese mountains [Oguchi, 1997] (Figure 3 ), though clearly there is a need to extend the analysis to other regions.
[28] The relationship in equation (9) can be used to express x *c as a function of erosion rate (equal to uplift rate under steady state), erosion coefficient (K ), and threshold gradient. This requires establishing a relationship between basin length and basin area for a zero-order catchment. Montgomery and Dietrich [1992] presented data from unchanneled valleys and low-order basins in the western United States that indicate that the well-known power law relationship between length and area in large river basins extends downward to low-order and zero-order basins. Thus we have some justification for describing the length-area relationship in terms of Hack's law (equation (6)). Small changes in the scaling exponent might be expected as one progresses from channel networks to unchanneled valleys and slopes [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992] ; such changes would influence the results only in detail and are not considered further here.
[29] Substituting equation (6) into equation (9), x * c can be written (in dimensionless form)
where S *h = S h L/H is the nondimensional slope threshold. Equation (10) predicts that the upper limit of the fluvial system will vary with (1) the uplift-erosion number, which encapsulates erosion (or uplift) rate, climate, and lithology, and (2) the threshold gradient. The hillslope relief can then be computed as the product of hillslope length, x c , and threshold gradient, giving
where R *h is dimensionless hillslope relief defined as R *h = [z(0) À z(x c )]/H. Combining equations (8a), (8b), (10), and (11), we can write an expression for total relief as the sum of hillslope and fluvial components:
Thus total relief is a nonlinear function of the uplift-erosion number. An important caveat is in order here: in deriving hillslope relief we have assumed that there is a direct transition from ''fluvial'' channels that obey equation (1) to essentially planar, landslide-dominated hillslopes. Some have argued that steep headwater channels in many mountain ranges are dominated by debris flow erosion and should be considered mechanically different from the purely fluvial channels that we have modeled using equation (1). The mechanics of such debris-flow-dominated channels are not well understood, but topographic data and theoretical considerations suggest that debris flow activity may effectively impart a lower threshold gradient to these channels [Seidl and Dietrich, 1992] , with a gradational transition to purely fluvial channels (Figure 4 ) [Stock and Dietrich, 2002] . We can take some comfort from the observation that in the idealized scenario illustrated in Figure 4 , assuming that the transition length between threshold hillslopes and debris flow channels is constant, the slope term in equation (12) would simply become a weighted average of the two thresholds, with the basic scaling behavior unchanged. Since we lack a fully developed mechanistic theory of debris flow channels at present, it seems prudent to relegate this detail to future research; however, it would be straightforward to incorporate a law for debris flow erosion into the relief expression [30] The behavior of equation (12) is illustrated in Figure 5 ; the default parameters used in this and other figures are listed in Table 2 . At low values of the uplift-erosion number (meaning larger catchments, lower uplift/erosion rates, and/ or more efficient fluvial erosion), most of the total relief is fluvial relief, and the scaling relationship is close to that derived by Whipple and Tucker [1999] for the case of constant x c . At higher values, however, the role of mass wasting in imposing an upper limit to relief becomes apparent [e.g., Schmidt and Montgomery, 1995] . Under higher values of N E the contribution of hillslope relief to the total becomes increasingly dominant until total relief approaches a maximum value at R h / R t = 1 (a situation that is seldom observed beyond the scale of an individual hillslope). An important implication of this is that a potential response of mountainous terrain to rapid rock uplift is a reduction in valley density. This is a prediction that can, in principle, be tested in certain tectonically active regions. The best test case would be one in which erosion rates were nearly uniform within individual catchments but varied systematically between catchments. If contrasts in climate and rock type were minimal or could be controlled for, then the stream gradients, relief, and valley density of individual basins could be compared to test equation (12) and to provide quantitative constraints on its physical parameters. Given that the theory has been developed for fluvial-hill- (12)). Plot shows fluvial (R *f , dot-dashed), hillslope (R *h , dashed), and total (R *t , solid) relief. Symbols show total relief in 2-D numerical simulations, which is calculated from the average height of the central ridge line (see Figure 6 ). For (a) n = 1, (b) n = 2/3, (c) n = 2, and (d) n = 1 and using the geometric scaling law [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992] . slope transitions, care would need to be taken to avoid glaciated regions and to account for the possible modifying role of debris flows.
[31] Also shown in Figure 5 are the results of numerical experiments designed to test the 1-D analytical theory. Example simulations are shown in Figure 6 ; in each experiment the GOLEM landscape evolution model [Tucker and Slingerland, 1996; Tucker and Bras, 1998 ] was run using the geometry shown in Figure 2 , the rule set listed in Table 3 , and the default parameters listed in Table 2 . No fitting was performed. For each simulation the uplift-erosion number was computed using Hack's law (equation (6)) with either the original empirical parameters derived by Hack [1957] (Figures 5a -5c ) or with the structural relation A = (1/3) L 2 of Montgomery and Dietrich [1992] (Figure 5d ). Though a closer fit could be obtained under smaller values of k a (which indicates that the numerical model produces narrower catchments than those originally studied by Hack), the important message of Figure 5 is that the 1-D analytical equation (12) provides a good approximation for relief in a 3-D terrain with realistic branching drainage networks. Figure 6 also provides a striking visual illustration of the predicted sensitivity of terrain texture (valley density) to uplift rates (recall that N E / U).
[32] A further prediction of the total relief equation (12) is that the relative proportions of fluvial and hillslope relief should vary systematically with the uplift-erosion number. On the basis of analyses of digital elevation data, fluvial relief has been observed to constitute from $40% to $90% of total catchment relief in basin larger than $50 km 2 [Stock and Dietrich, 1999; Whipple and Tucker, 1999] . Figure 7 illustrates this relationship using the parameters in Table 2 . In general, fluvial relief dominates under large catchments, low uplift rates, and efficient erosion (high K; for example, highly erosive climate or erodible lithology). Perhaps surprisingly, there is little sensitivity to threshold gradient Table 2 . Default Parameter Values used in Figures 5 and 6 Parameter Value m/n 0.5 12 (R *t = 0.38). In both runs, n = 1. N E was calculated using Hack's law (equation (6)) and was varied by changing uplift rate (U = 0.001 and 0.0025 m yr À1 in Figures 6a and  6b, respectively) . Grid size is 128 Â 128 cells (grid cell width is 50 m, giving a scale of 6.4 Â 6.4 km; ridge height is $600 and $1200 m in Figures 6a and 6b, respectively) . Other parameters are listed in Table 2 . Figure 7 . Relative proportions of hillslope and fluvial relief as a function of uplift-erosion number, from equations (11) and (12), for n = 1 (solid), n = 2/3 (short dashed), and n = 2 (long dashed). because of the contrasting roles of slope length and gradient.
[33] Of the many possible predicted outcomes for total relief, some are clearly invalid, at least at scales larger than that of an individual hillslope. For example, the theory implies that there are potentially conditions under which hillslope relief will constitute all or most of the relief within a mountain range, yet to the best of our knowledge this is rarely observed (except in the obvious case of a single hillslope or first-order catchment). Such failed predictions are especially useful because they can reveal aspects of the models that are oversimplified and provide information about that portion of the parameter space within which nature lies.
Transient Responses
[34] The equilibrium states predicted by the detachmentlimited (equation (4)) and transport-limited (equation (5)) models can be indistinguishable, depending on q d and q t . Where cases of approximate steady state topography can be identified in the field [e.g., Adams, 1985; Dahlen and Suppe, 1988; Reneau and Dietrich, 1991; Ohmori, 2000] , it is possible in principle to calibrate the parameters of either model but not to discriminate between them based on the topography alone. It is in cases of transient response to tectonic or other perturbations that we might expect the dynamics of models like equations (1) and (3) to reveal themselves. In this section, we use numerical simulations to investigate the potential for diagnostic ''signatures'' under conditions of transient response to rapid differential uplift. We focus here on the role of nonlinearity in detachmentlimited fluvial systems. Whipple and Tucker [2002] examine differences between transport-limited, detachment-limited, and hybrid models under transient response.
Erosional Waves
[35] A fundamental difference between equations (1) and (3) lies in the wave-like nature of the former and the diffusive nature of the latter [Whipple and Tucker, 2002, Figures 8 and 9] . Whereas the transport-limited model is an advection-diffusion equation [e.g., Paola et al., 1992] , equation (1) takes the form of a nonlinear kinematic wave equation [Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Whipple, 2001; Royden et al., 2000] and can be rewritten as
where C ' KA m S nÀ1 is the wave celerity. An obvious prediction of equation (13) is that solutions will take the form of traveling waves. Whipple and Tucker [1999] used this wave behavior to derive a timescale of response to tectonic perturbations. A less obvious implication of equation (13) is that the presence and nature of nonlinearity in n have a fundamental impact on the shape of stream profiles during transients. Both numerical [Tucker, 1996] and method of characteristics [Weissel and Seidl, 1998 ] solution methods reveal that equation (13) exhibits three distinct classes of transient behavior corresponding to n < 1, n = 1, and n > 1, with shocks appearing in the solution when n 6 ¼ 1. These modes of behavior are illustrated by finite difference solutions to equation (1) (Figure 8 ). Under n = 1, equation (13) reduces to a linear kinematic wave equation with pure parallel retreat (Figure 8a ). For n < 1, wave speed is greater on gentler slopes, leading to the pattern shown in Figure 8b in which a singularity (abrupt slope break) appears at the base of the retreating knickpoint. This same behavior occurs in Howard's [1994 Howard's [ , 1997 simulation model of badland formation (n = 0.7), where it shows up as a slope break at the scarp-pediment boundary. For n > 1, wave celerity is greater on steeper slopes, leading to the pattern shown in Figure 8c .
Here the singularity appears at the top of the retreating form and the profile below it takes on a smooth, ''graded-like'' morphology. Thus the predicted morphology of channel profiles is diagnostic of the underlying dynamics, which led Weissel and Seidl [1998] to conclude that the n > 1 case most closely corresponds to the observed morphology of stream profiles along the eastern Australian escarpment. Note, however, that the n > 1 case is in some respects nonunique; solutions involving a downstream transition to transportlimited behavior will also produce declining graded profiles .
To Retreat or Not Retreat
[36] When played out in three dimensions, these three modes of behavior have fundamental implications for largescale patterns of landscape evolution in response to rapid Figure 9 . Here the initial condition consists of an elevated horizontal plateau with an escarpment at one end and a small quantity of uncorrelated random noise applied to the initial elevation field. The cases n < 1 and n = 1 both exhibit large-scale escarpment retreat (Figures 9a and 9b ). (Note that unlike the cases explored by Tucker and Slingerland [1994] , the escarpment morphology is sinuous because (1) the plateau is not inclined away from the initial scarp and (2) drainage is forced to exit at the foot of the initial scarp.) The resulting morphology has much in common with the ''back wearing'' models of landscape evolution championed by King [1953] and Penck [1921] [see also Kooi and Beaumont, 1996] . By contrast, the case n > 1 predicts large-scale, distributed denudation without clear escarpment retreat (although wave-like behavior still appears in the form of a sharp upper slope break, just as in the 1-D case; such a feature might, in practice, be called an escarpment) (Figure 9c ). The n > 1 case therefore more closely resembles Davis's [1899] vision of widespread down wearing following rapid uplift. The timing of the responses is also different. With n > 1 the strong weighting of gradient means that the mean rate of denudation slows very quickly as relief is worn down; in the linear and sublinear cases, denudation rate first rises in response to drainage net integration, then gradually declines (Figure 10 ). Implications of these models for postorogenic relief decline are considered by Baldwin et al. [2002] .
Discussion and Conclusions
[37] Many of the fluvial erosion laws that have been proposed vary considerably in terms of their predicted intrinsic longitudinal profile concavity and therefore in the character of three-dimensional topography. In some cases, seemingly plausible erosion laws imply steady state topography in which the terrain ruggedness and drainage network geometry differ markedly from observed mountain topography. The first part of this analysis has focused on Figure 10 . Denudation rate versus time for the three simulations pictured in Figure 9 . Timescale is normalized by the time at which 50% of initial mass has been removed; vertical scale is normalized by the maximum rate. The initial spike in each curve represents mass lost to landsliding during the first time step, which reduces the initial plateau edge to the threshold slope gradient. steady state forms, and thus strictly speaking, the models are only comparable to such cases in nature. However, scaling properties in purportedly steady state orogens such as Taiwan are similar to those observed worldwide ( Table 1) , suggesting that a comparison with typical observed drainage basin properties is valid. Thus it is possible to reject certain otherwise plausible erosion models based on their largescale topographic implications. In particular, the total stream power erosion law (@h / @t / AS ) appears to be inconsistent with the observed concavity and topography of most mountain drainage basins. The linear transport capacity law (Q s / AS ) likewise appears to be inconsistent with typical mountain topography, though similar low-concavity transport laws may be applicable to low-relief, transport-limited alluvial drainage networks with fine bed channels [Howard, 1980] .
[38] There remain a number of erosion laws that yield similar or identical predictions in terms of steady state topography and, in particular, in terms of intrinsic concavity (q). One aspect in which otherwise similar models may differ is in their predicted scaling relationship between relief and uplift rate (or, more generally, erosion rate). In the case of both transport-limited and detachment-limited models the relief-uplift relationship is governed by the nonlinearity in the gradient term. Here that nonlinearity is described by a single exponent, n (or n t ); however, the basic fact that relief sensitivity is controlled by the gradient term(s) should apply generally to any form of erosion law that contains such a term. Thus, for example, Snyder et al. [2000b] found that the addition of a threshold term in equation (1) under stochastic runoff leads to reduced relief-uplift sensitivity as a consequence of the added nonlinearity in channel gradient. The relief-uplift relationship is therefore another prediction that can be tested in settings with variable uplift (or erosion) rates and evidence for quasi-steady state [e.g., Snyder et al., 2000a] .
[39] The scaling of total (as opposed to fluvial) relief depends also on the nature and dynamics of hillslope processes. Our analysis suggests that in regions characterized by planar, shallow landsliding above a threshold gradient, total relief will be somewhat less sensitive than fluvial relief to tectonic forcing. The analysis suggests that neither river incision nor landsliding alone provide a ''limit'' to relief; rather, relief is dictated by the interaction between the two processes. The total relief equation (12) is an additional testable prediction that varies among erosion laws.
[40] Important differences between the erosion laws that we have analyzed arise in cases of transient response to rapid tectonic uplift (or, more generally, base level lowering). The class of transport-limited and detachmentlimited models is distinguishable on the basis of the presence or absence of a sharp, headward migrating slope break in response to accelerated base level fall . Figure 11 shows a possible example of this type of wavelike response in the Inyo Mountains of southeastern California. Rapid subsidence along the hanging wall of this normal fault block is recorded by the small size of alluvial fans at the front of this steep, faceted range front [Whipple and Trayler, 1996] . We suspect that the break in the stream profile records an acceleration in slip rate because there are no known lithologic or structural contacts that coincide with the abrupt change in both channel and hillslope steepness [California Division of Mines and Geology, 1977] . If that is the case, then the signal has propagated about halfway up the main channel. Note that without further evidence, we cannot argue unequivocally that this is indeed the origin of this slope break; we merely wish to illustrate with a field example what such a transient response would look like.
[41] Within the class of detachment-limited models the style of morphologic response in the case of plateau erosion differs markedly depending on the nonlinearity in gradient. Large-scale escarpment retreat occurs under n 1. For n > 1 the model predicts widespread plateau dissection and the formation of smooth river profiles rather than coherent scarp retreat. Thus this seemingly innocuous parameter controls the predominance of down wearing (as in the Davis model) versus back wearing (as in King-Penck theory) during plateau erosion. Nonlinearity in the gradient term also has a significant impact on the timing and duration of erosional response and by extension on any resulting sedimentary record. Highly nonlinear models predict a rapid initial response, with strong attenuation of denudation rates over time. Such nonlinear behavior (whether it reflects n > 1, the presence of a significant erosion threshold [Tucker and Slingerland, 1997; Snyder et al., 2000b] or a transition to transport-limited behavior Baldwin et al., 2002] ) may help explain evidence for rapid, early denudation followed by relative stability in the evolution of the southern African escarpments [Cockburn et al., 2000] .
[42] It seems unlikely that any of the erosion laws that have been proposed are universal, and there remains an important need not only to identify suitable test cases for erosion laws like the ones analyzed here but also to establish the circumstances under which river erosion is limited by transport versus detachment capacity. In general, one would expect transport-limited behavior to be common in orogens underlain by weak lithologies. Talling [2000] has recently shown, for example, that rivers in the northern Apennines have Shields stress ratios typical of gravel-bedded alluvial rivers; this finding suggests that these rivers, though actively incising into bedrock, are effectively transport limited. For detachment-limited fluvial systems on resistant bedrock, Whipple et al. [2000] developed basic scaling arguments which suggest n ' 1 for plucking-dominated erosion and n ' 5/3 for abrasion-dominated erosion. Thus the mode of behavior in any given drainage basin, whether detachment-limited, transport-limited, or somewhere in between, is likely to depend strongly on the rock substrate, as well as on the nature of transport-detachment coupling [Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Whipple and Tucker, 2002] .
[43] Given the importance of the form of an erosion law for large-scale topography and erosional dynamics, we suggest that future research should focus on testing and refining existing laws. This can be done by several means. First, the theory developed here can be extended to more complex erosion laws that incorporate the role of sediment as an abrasion and/or insulating agent [e.g., Beaumont et al., 1992; Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Stock and Dietrich, 1999; Whipple and Tucker, 2002] and to flesh out the theoretical implications of stochasticity in discharge and sediment flux . Second, regions of known and spatially variable uplift and/or erosion rate such as the ones studied by Snyder et al. [2000a] and Kirby and Whipple [2001] need to be analyzed for the information they contain about relief-uplift/erosion scaling. Finally, case study sites that provide a snapshot of a transient response to a known base level change should be analyzed in order to place constraints on the dynamic response of fluvial systems.
